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(Thread) #MoscowMitchMcConnell 
 
What’s up with the GOP-Russia love? 
 
On Wed, Mueller told said the 2016 Russian attack wasn't
"a single attempt. They’re doing it as we sit here, and they
expect to do it during the next campaign." 
 
Today McConnell killed protective legislation.

1/ I see bewilderment & frustration: They’re greedy traitors! They’re betraying

America! They know they can't win without Russian help! 

 

Spoiler: The Trump-GOP sees Russia as the savior of the white race.

2/ For decades now, Russia has been “beckoning” to America’s far right wing,

presenting Russia as the savior of the white race. (@TimothyDSnyder's word) 

 

The GOP doesn’t think that allying itself with Russia is a betrayal of America. 

 

They think they’re saving America.

@TimothyDSnyder 3/ I was struck by a phrase on page 3 of the Motion for Pre-Trial

Detention for Christopher Paul Hasson (the guy who planned to mass murder

liberals). 

Hasson-motion for Detention | Detention (Imprisonment) | Politics
Hasson-motion for Detention - Read online for free. -

https://www.scribd.com/document/400108811/Hasson-motion-for-Detention
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Christopher Paul Hasson is quoted as writing, “Looking to Russia with hopeful eyes . .

."

@TimothyDSnyder 4/ There's a pattern, folks.  

 

Remember when Trump told Putin about the "Russian Hoax" (and didn't tell him to

knock the attacks?) 

 

 

Last summer Tucker Carlson said the U.S. should “rethink America’s alliances.”  

Trump says he spoke with Putin about 'Russian hoax,' didn't warn him …
President Donald Trump said he briefly discussed special counsel Robert Mueller's
report in a call with Russian President Vladimir Putin on Friday, but didn't warn his
Russian counterpart to not medd…

https://www.cnn.com/2019/05/03/politics/trump-putin-phone-call-mueller-report/index.h…

Julia Davis
@JuliaDavisNews

Tucker Carlson says Trump is right and the U.S. should "rethink 
America's alliances," seems to be echoing #Russia's Foreign 
Minister Lavrov's talking points about Iraq and Libya. Rand Paul 
immediately agrees. Fox News will now actively push Russia— 
our adversary— as the new ally.
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